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Innovative
and unique

A system of PVC profiles
for windows and doors

The Ideal 70 casement window represents the very best of the ‘new generation’ of PVC-U
window systems and combines stunning good looks with outstanding thermal performance,
comforting protection from the weather and state of the art security.
The elegant aesthetics of Ideal 70’s ovolo featured profiles provide really good looking
windows that will grace and enhance any home and harmonise beautifully with
Ideal 70 doors on any elevation.
Ideal 70 casement windows can be made in an almost endless range of shapes and styles
and are offered in a stylish white lustre and a choice of beautiful woodgrain effect foiled
finishes in sumptuous rosewood or contemporary golden oak.
A choice of elegant handles adds a stylish finishing touch.
Ideal 70 windows and doors also combine to make great conservatories.
A five chamber construction and double pre-applied weatherseals provide complete
protection from the elements while also conserving your valuable energy and helping to
protect the environment. Your home will feel warmer, quieter and cosy in winter yet airy
and bright in summer.
The Ideal 70 casement window is made from highly durable PVC-U that cannot rot or
warp and needs only occasional cleaning with a mild soap solution to keep it looking
great for years to come. You need never paint a window again!
Multi-point locking systems using the very latest espagnolette and/or shootbolt technology
provide a formidable barrier to would-be intruders and internal glazing beads prevent
removal of the glass units from the outside. Peak performance combined with complete
peace of mind; Ideal 70.
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